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B.A. Honours PART-III Examinations, 2017

PmLosoPHY-HONOURS

PAPER-PHIA- VII

Time Allotted: 4 Hours Full Marks: 100

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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Answer Question No.1 and any two from the rest within 600 words
each.

~~$t~~Clf-~l[ft~~~~~OO~~1

1. Answer anyfour questions within 150 words each.

M~M~~-~mft~~~,~~<i:O~~tUl

5x4 =20

(a) What are the different meanings of the word 'meaning'? Discuss according
to Hospers.

~~~'t~~~~~~lC611tj"'ll~1

(b) What is the definition by equivalent words? Which of the foilowing
statements expresses a defining characteristic and which of them expresses
an accompanying characteristic?

(i) Squares have four sides.
(ii) Ladies do not use vulgar words.
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(i) t)~~lC~.9ft1(~1

.(~i)·~~1'l11 ~l~il ~~~~I

(c) What is propositional knowledge?

~1t)M<tS~~~?

(d) Distinguish between a concept and an image.

~'8 ~N5~'l1 ~~ ~m9f'1~1

(e) What is category mistake?

~~~?

(t) What is an innate idea? Explain with examples.

>1~Gi~~ctt~? ~~~~I

(g) What is type-token ambiguity?

~-~qJ~~?

(h) Distinguish between the strong and weak senses of 'know'.

~'-~~'8~~~~~~1

2. What is ostensive defmition? Discuss the necessity and limitations of
ostensive defmition. Determine which of the following words can be defined
verbally and which of them can be defined ostensively:

(i) Blue (ii) Anger (iii) Again (iv) Change

~ ~ ~ ~? ~ ~~ ~~11Si!fl~~1 '8 ~~1<lq;~1 \5I1CCi11t)ill~ I

MC~l'& ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ (}f'em~~

m9f'1~:

(i) ~ (ii) Wit (iii) ~ (iv) ~ I

5+4+6
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3. Critically explain the correspondence theory of truth.

~~~~ ~\!)<ll'tfG~~~1

-,

15

2+3+10

8+7

5x4 = 20

TurnOver

4. What is realism? Differentiate between naive realism and representative
realism. Justify whether representative realism is acceptable.

~<m<P~? ~~ 'e ~9it <l~<llC't~~~ ~ ~9f'f~1 ~9it
<l~<l1C't~~~~~I

5. Explain the main tenets of Phenomenalism. Discuss its demerits.

\5l<l\!?t~<llC't~~ ~~ ~ ~? ~~ ~\!)<llC't~~~ \5l1CG'11b"'il~ I

Group-B
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Answer Question No.6 and any two from the rest within 600 words
each.

~ ~~I!I1t'6~Clf-~!fU ~mfrM~~oo~1WU1

6. Answer any four questions within 150 words each.

M~f6,~~~-~ W1rlU ~m~, ~~<2:o ~~~I

(a) What is knowledge by acquaintance?

9jffifb~~6j<p ~~~ ~?

(b) How does Russell distinguish between sense-data and sensation?

~~\!?~~-~~'e~-~C<l'tC"'i~~~~~?

(c) What is meant by Uniformity of Nature? Discuss after Russell.

~~~~~~~? ~\5l-rJi~C'f~tCG'1~l~1

(d) Distinguish between defmite description and indefinite description.

~~ 'e \5lM~ ~~~~ ~ ~9f'f~ I
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(e) Briefly discuss Russell's views on proper names.

~~~ ~1(J1C61~~~~9f '6l1C611biil~ I

(f) Briefly explain Plato's Theory of Universals.

'~~~'6l~~\b~~9f<ut~~1

(g) Discuss in bri~fRussell's view about the value of philosophy.

. ~~ ~ ~1C)jC'1~~ ~~9f '6l1C"11biil~ I

(h) How do the idealist philosophers explain the concept of matter?

~1<l<lI~ lft-1H<p~t ~~IC<l ~ ~WJ ~1UC<l5~ ~ ?

7. Distinguish between knowledge by acquaintance and knowledge by
description. What things, according to Russell, are known by acquaintance?

9IRf6R5\G1<l5Wfif '6 <f"f••l\G1<l5~ ~ ~cfu ~ I ~IC)jC61~~ '6It~1Clk~~
~~ ~f6M\G1<P ~~?

10+5

15

15

15

8. How can the principle of induction be justified? Explain in detail after
Russell.

~ ~R>1tC<l5~9f ~ <Rt~? ~1(J1"1C<l5~ct~ ~ '6ltC"1tbiil~ I

9. 'Thus it becomes evident, that the real 'table', if there is one, is not the same
as what we immediately experience by sight, touch or hearing' - Explain
after Russell. .

'~~'~'<ftaf~~~, ~~~, ~m<fta!t<fCcm~
)j~I)jR ~ ~ '6I~e1\bt ~ <m, ~~ ~-;rn" I ~1(J1?11C<p~ct ~~
~I

10. "Universals do not exist but subsist or have their being". Discuss after
Russell.

")jl~I;U~~ ~ ~ ~ MlkJ~lii\bl ~" - ~1(J1?11C<l5~ct ~ '6l1C?I1tbiil
~I
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